It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt November 16, 2017 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Omar Diaz (SoCalGas)
   820 Wilton Pl. – PLE: Gas service install, east side of the street, Work will be done on sidewalk.
   • U-P#: 2017012281
   DISPOSITION: 170670-PLE – TLR Issued

2) Steven Wicklas (Roadway Construction/GCS Global Services)
   8505 W. 3rd St. – PLE: Concrete pump from the street across the sidewalk into the restaurant space.
   • BSS#: 2017007460
   DISPOSITION: 170659-PLE – TLR Issued

3) John Johnston (AT&T)
   n/s Wilshire Blvd w/o S Rossmore Ave – PLE: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable.
   • BSS#: 2017008124
   DISPOSITION: 170661-PLE – U/A (Will be Issued)

4) Shannon Nichols (Mobilitie)
   3800 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Requesting to close one lane for attaching wireless equipment to the top of BSL Pole.
   BSS#: 
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled

5) Frank Ortega (AT&T Mobility)
   5555 W 6th St– PLE: Trench and (2) pull boxes needed to provide power and telco to relocated BSL pole for telecommunications equipment attachments.
   • U-permit #: 2017007689
   DISPOSITION: 170660-PLE – Under Review, Pending Revised TCP

6) Chris Colovas (DWP)
   6399 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Trench and install conduit.
   • U-permit #:
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled

7) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction Service/Wilshire Construction)
   700 S Manhattan Pl – PLE: Place a concrete pump on S Western Ave.
   • BSS#: 2017008149
   • Ref#: 170450-PLE – BSS# 2017005013
   DISPOSITION: 170662-PLE – Under Review, (Will be Issued)
8) Anna Apostolos (Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative)  
Normandie Ave and Olympic Blvd – **PLE**: Construct Koreatown Gateway.  
- B-permit: #BR003604  
- Ref#: 170574-PLE  
**DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week**

9) Moises Giron (SoCalGas)  
3482 San Marino St – **PLE**: Install new gas service line to 37 unit apartment building.  
- U-P#: 2017012270  
**DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week**

10) Luis Zamora (SoCalGas)  
W. Olympic Blvd /Century Park East – **PLE2**: Installing approx. 1100’ of main on Olympic.  
- U-P#: 2017010847  
**DISPOSITION: 170663-PLE2 – Under Review**

11) Lawrence Miles (United Rentals/HVAC)  
798 S Flower St /8th St – **RC**: Staging (3) 1000kW generators on the corner to provide temporary power to the “BLOC” building while they are undergoing an electrical outage for 48 hours starting at 4:00 am. Units will be removed early Sunday morning.  
- BSS#: 2017008054  
**DISPOSITION: 170438-RC – Reuse TLR per BSS**

12) John Loehnert (SoCalGas)  
888 S Hope St – **RC**: Open trench to install new gas service. All cuts are on 9th St.  
- U-P#: 2017010830  
**DISPOSITION: 170664-RC – Under Review**

13) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Hope St/1st St – **RC**: Excavate and place conduit from existing maintenance hole to new splice box location.  
- U-P#:  
**DISPOSITION: Cancelled**

14) Korina Arvizu (Vinculums)  
555 S Flower St – **RC**: Installation of Small Cell equipment on existing BSL Streetlight.  
- U-P#: 2017012683  
**DISPOSITION: No Show**

15) Anthony Soriano (Shangri LA Construction)  
813 S Flower St – **RC**: Crane lift installation.  
- BSS#:  
- Ref#: 170624-RC – BSS#: 2017005956  
**DISPOSITION: No Show**
16) David Poffenberger (Raveled Studio)
   832 S Olive St – **RC**: Allow a 36” tall railing/barrier and loose tables and chairs in front
   Modern Times Brewery and Restaurant.
   - **BSS#:** 2017000317
   **DISPOSITION:** 170665-RC – TLR Issued

17) Frank Sabia (Allbright 1-800-Painting)
   963 E 4th St – **SSB**: Requesting to allow boom use on pedestrian sidewalk.
   - **BSS#:** 2017007593
   **DISPOSITION:** No Show

18) Angel Flores (SoCalGas)
   590 S Santa Fe Ave – **SSB**: Open trench, install new gas service.
   - **U-P#:** 2017010972
   **DISPOSITION:** 170666-SSB – Under Review

19) John Johnston (AT&T)
   E/S Airport Blvd N/O W 98th St – **CTC**: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber
cable to customer location.
   - **BSS#:** 2017008110
   **DISPOSITION:** 170667-CTC – TLR Issued

20) John Johnston (AT&T)
    E/S Airport Blvd N/O W Century Blvd, S/S W Century Blvd @ Bellanca Ave, S/S W Century
    Blvd W/O S Concourse Way – **CTC**: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber
cable.
    - **BSS#:** 2017007989
    **DISPOSITION:** 170668-CTC – Under Review

21) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Coliseum St/Grayburn Ave – **CTC**: Excavate and place AGF cabinet and conduit to existing
    pole.
    - **U-P#:** 201701367
    **DISPOSITION:** 170669-CTC – TLR Issued

22) Omar Diaz (SoCalGas)
    4932 S Arlington Ave – **CTC**: Gas service replacement 12’ west of the east property line on
    S Arlington Ave.
    - **U-P#:** 2016014331
    **DISPOSITION:** 170671-CTC – Under Review

23) Jacqueline E. Machado (EA Engineering Assoc Inc/Verizon)
    Century Blvd/Aviation Blvd – **CTC**: Excavate to repair conduit.
    - **U-permit #**2017011652
    **DISPOSITION:** 170672-CTC – Under Review
24) Ryan Prevost (Blaine Tech)
   644 56th St – SCSR: Accessing wells in the ROW again. Wells are located on Avalon Blvd.
   • BSS#: 2017007953
   • 170527-SCSR – BSS#: 2017005234
   DISPOSITION: 170673-SCSR – Under Review

25) April Benson (SASCO)
   4862 S. Compton Ave – SCSR: Requesting to close one lane for replacing the light pole foundation and attaching Wireless antenna and UE relay with necessary ancillary equipment to Bureau of Street Lights pole top.
   • BSS#: 2017007916
   DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week

26) April Benson (SASCO)
   366 W. Vernon Ave – SCSR: Requesting to close one lane for replacing the light pole foundation and attaching Wireless antenna and UE relay with necessary ancillary equipment to Bureau of Street Lights pole top.
   • BSS#: 2017008106, 8107
   DISPOSITION: 170674-SCSR – TLR Issued

27) April Benson (SASCO)
   4506 S. Compton Ave – SCSR: Requesting to close one lane for replacing the light pole foundation and attaching Wireless antenna and UE relay with necessary ancillary equipment to Bureau of Street Lights pole top.
   • BSS#: 2017008104, 8105
   DISPOSITION: 170675-SCSR – Under Review, (Will be Issued)

28) Abe Rodriguez (SoCalGas)
   4708 S Van Ness Ave btw W Vernon Ave & 48th St – SCSR: Service replacement ½” plastic service.
   • U-P#: 2017007953
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled

29) Cesar Arroyo (SoCalGas)
   • U-P#: 2017012264
   DISPOSITION: 170676-SCSR – Under Review, (Will be Issued)

30) Wilson Le (IES/Justin Bowers & Casey Thompson)
   Main St from Vernon Ave to 50th St – SCSR: Aerial work for fiber optic cables on existing poles.
   • BSS#: 2017008359
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled
31) Wilson Le (IES/Justin Bowers & Casey Thompson)  
   Central Ave from 51st St to 55th St — **SCSR:** Aerial work for fiber optic cables on existing poles.  
      • **BSS#:** 2017008240  
      **DISPOSITION:** Cancelled

32) Wilson Le (IES/Justin Bowers & Casey Thompson)  
   S Avalon Blvd form 51st St to 56th St — **SCSR:** Aerial work for fiber optic cables on existing poles.  
      • **BSS#:** 2017008242  
      **DISPOSITION:** Cancelled

33) Matt Coumans (Right of Way/Crane Rentals)  
   501 E Vernon Ave — **SCSR:** Replace HVAC System at AT&T Complex with 40-ton crane. Use of curb lane and 2-travel lanes on Vernon Ave.  
      • **BSS#:** 2017008366  
      **DISPOSITION:** No Show

34) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.  
   Metro Purple Line Extension 3, proposed TCTMC impact area. *Continue next week.*

**TLR’s have been issued for the following:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC #</th>
<th>SCSR #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>170312</td>
<td>170631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170501</td>
<td>170646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170502</td>
<td>170647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170538</td>
<td>170649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170557</td>
<td>170650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170576</td>
<td>170657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170594</td>
<td>170658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170601-PLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>